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ABSTRACT

Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this field study was to determine how
the faculty at Effingham High School in Effingham, Illinois,
perceived the organizational climate of the school.
As first year assistant principal of the high school,
the researcher saw the need to understand the personality of
the organization with which he worked.

The researcher

viewed teacher perceptions of the school's organizational
climate as a meaningful beginning point for initiating an
ongoing project to build a positive school climate at
Effingham High School.

�-

/

Procedure
The Organizational Climate Index constituted the
instrument used to gather faculty perceptions of the
organizational climate.

The instrument was developed by

George Stern and Associates of Syracuse University.

The

instrument was developed on the social theory of H.A.
Murray.

The data for the study is based on a sample of

forty-five teachers in the Effingham High School using the
Organizational Climate Index.

The results of the survey

were tabulated by Evaluation Research Associates of Syracuse
University in Syracuse, New York.

i

The study is divided into five chapters.

Chapter One

explains why the researcher selected the specific question
addressed by the- study.

Chapter Two describes the rationale

for the study and a review of the research and literature
regarding organizational climate.
the general design of the study.

Chapter Three discusses
The Organizational Climate

Index is described, along with information on the
administration of the survey. Chapter Three also summ arizes
the general characteristics of the school.

Chapter Four

describes the resulta of the survey along with conclusions.
The chapter shows nine tables pertaining to the factors
scored by the results of the survey.

Chapter Five

summarizes the study and lists eleven specific
recommendations by the researcher pertaining to.the
organizational climate as perceived by the faculty of
Effingham High School.

ii
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Chapter I

Overview of the Problem
Introduction
Traditionally, schools have attempted to create
learning environments which have been responsive to the
changing structures in education and which manifested an
awareness of major social concerns present within·society.
Schools should exist as centers of learning based upon the
values of sel f-actualization and intellectual curiosity.
When schools are places where people can live together
without fear of each other, and learning can be based on a
creative exchange of experience and ideas, then there is a
chance that those who go from schools to other pl�ces in our
ft-

·�

society will have an inc+easing desire to live what they
have learned. 1
In a time when educational reform is sweeping our
nation, school administrators must realize how change may be
..

initiated in schools.

Often, educational innovation fails

because it is attempted by people who do not understand the
organizational climate of a school. They are too
simplistic, lnot aware of all the people who are touched by
the change and which historical traditions resist the
2
change.
Over the past twenty-five years, many attempts have
been made to assess the organizational climate of schools or
the interaction between satisfaction and productivity for

2

groups and individuals who live and work in the school
environment.

Teachers , adminis trators, non certified s taff,

and citizens have all been surveyed through many different
ins truments for their perceptions of organizational climate.
Much concern is evidenced today over the growing
perceptions that our s chools are not effective in educating
'

children.

Ass essing the organizational climate of the

school is one way to find areas in the school that need to
be improved so
present.

a

healthier atmosphere for learning is

A positive school climate can make it possibl e for

important goals, such as academic learning, s ocial
development, and curriculum improvement to be worked toward
productively.
At Effingham, Illinois, High School, the-question has
been raised regarding how the faculty would perceive the
organizational climate -0f the s chool if assessed.

The

researcher, who is in the firs t year as as s is tant principal
of the s chool, has considered that an organizational climate
as sessment, as perceived by the faculty, is a us eful
s ys tematic means to initiate an on going project of
improving the organizational climate of the s chool.
The r�tionale for utilizing teacher perceptions of the
organizational climate of Effingham High School is
predicated on the belief that teachers ' perceptions provide
a meaningful starting point for the as s es s ment and
improvement of climate.

3

Statement of the Problem
The researcher believes that to be an effective
administrator, one must understand the personality of the
organization with which he is working.

Building a positive

climate can produce better learning as well as better
feelings.

A first step in building a positive climate is to

assess the faculty perceptions of the existing climate.
Therefore, rather than assuming various descriptions by
various individuals of the organizational climate of
Effingham High School, the researcher initiated an
assessment of the climate based on a review of school
climate research.
study is:

The specific question addressed by this

How is the organizational climate perceived by

the faculty?

Limitations of the Study
A major limitation of this study is relying entirel y on
teacher input as the reference point for assessing the
organizational climate of Effingham High School.

Relying on

perceptual data as opposed to outcome measures, such as
student achievement, is also a limitation.

Despite

limitations, however, the researcher believes that faculty
perceptions of the school's organizational climate is a
meaningful beginning point for initiating an on going
project to build a positive school climate at Effingham High
School.

4

Definition of Terms
For the .purpose of this s tudy the terms school climate
and organizational cl imate have been viewed interchangeably.
The definition of· s chool cl imate was the interaction between
s atis faction and productivity for groups and individuals who
l ive and work in the s chool environment.
addres s ed morale, feelings , or happines s .

Satis faction
Productivity

cons idered attainment, achievement, and tas k accomplishment.
The basis of this definition comes from the work of H.A.
3
Murray and his as s ociates (1938).

5

Chapter II

Rationale, Related Literature and Research
Rationale
This research is based on the premise that an initial
step in initiating changes for improvement in a school
begins with seeking teacher input.

This study accepts past

research on organizational climate as valid and uses the
Organizational Climate Index, constructed by George G. Stern
.
and Associates, as a survey instrument to measure
organizational climate.

Stern and Associates constructed

the instrument based upon the social theory work of H.A.
4
Murray.
In essence, the rationale of this study is that
...
):.

assessing the faculty perceptions of the organizational
climate will provide an initial starting point in making
change for improvement at Effingham High School.

The

researcher plans to make this study the initial step in an
ongoing project to promote a positive climate at Effingham
High �chool.

Related·Literature and Research
As far . back as 1935, Thomas Wade's study attempted to
develop a convenient and usable scale for measuring the
tangible elements of the secondary school as a part of the
students' environment.

Wade' s scale was later developed and

6

used to show the degree to which the presence .or absence of
certain factors affected the student, baaed on the
fundamental assumption.that all aspects of the school
environment make their contribution. 5
Numerous attempts to study organizational climate have
been made.

Cornell (1955) defined organizational climate as

follows:
• • •

a delicate blending of interpretations (or

perceptions as a social psychologis t would call
it) by persons in the organizations of their jobs
or roles in relationship to others and their
interpretations of the roles of others in the
organization. 6
Halpin and C·roft < 1963 > used this analogy:
"pers onality is to the individual what organizatiO�l�
climate is to the organization."

7

Prom their studies, Halpin and Croft developed the
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire, a 64 item
in�trument for assessing the organizational climate of
schools.

Working under a grant from the United States

Off ice of Education, Halpin and Croft carried out what they
called an exploratory inquiry.

Because it was a pioneer

s tudy, the investigators felt it desirable to carve out an
area of research from virtually uncharted territory and
leave the rest to others who would follow.

They chose,

first, to concentrate on the impact of the behavior of
teachers and the· principal on the organizational climate of

7

schools.

Secondly, they developed the Organizational

Climate Des cription Questionnaire, an adaptation of the
Leader Behavior Des cription Ques tionnaire, developed by
Hemphill and Coons of Ohio State University.

8

The Organizational Climate Des cription Ques tionnaire
s tudy grew out of the intuitive notion that there are
differences in climates between and among s chool s , and that
thes e differences can be s ensed as one moves from s chool to
s chool.

In broad terms , Halpin and Croft were attempting to

es tablis h for the s chool organization a means of determining
the climate.

In dis cussing their work , the res earchers

pointed out they were mapping roughly the same domain of
inquiry that other inves tigators have des cribed as morale,
but that they were seeking to conceptualize or map this
domain in a way which would provide more heuristic�va�ue to
the concept. 9
Halpin and Croft des cribed their s tudy by s aying, "Even
as one can regard minds as open or closed, s o we can view
organizational climates.

We can des cribe the open climate

as marked by functional flexibility, and the closed climate
as distinguished by functional rigidity. "lO

The

Organizational Climate Des cription Questionnaire is one of
the best k nown and widely used ins truments to as s es s the
organizational climate of s chools.
Katz and Kahn (1966) viewed climate as the resultant of
a number of factors which are reflected in the "total
culture" of an organization.

They concluded:

"The climate

8

or culture of the system reflects both the norms and the
values of the fQrmal system and the reinterpretation of the
informal system.

Organizational climate reflects also the

history of the internal and external struggles, the types of
people the organization attracts, its work processes and
physical layout, the modes of communication and the exercise
of authority within the system.•11
Tagiuri (1968)

defined climate and atmosphere as

summ ary concepts dealing with the total environmental
quality within an organization.

According to Tagiuri,

dimensions of an environment include its ecology (the
physical and material aspects), its milieu Cthe social
dimension concerned with the presence of persons and
groups), its social system (the social dimension . concerned
with the patterned relationships of persons and grt)Upa), and
its culture Cthe social dimension concerned with belief
systems, values, cognitive structures, and meaning). Words
that refer to concep.ts more specific than environment
include field, behavior setting, situation, conditions, and
circumstances.12
Insel and Moos (197 4) developed a similar
categorization device to conceptualize the human
environment.

Their delineation of human environments,

called soci�l ecology, involves human interactions with
physical and social dimensions of the environment.

In their

system, climate and psychosocial characteris.tics are one of
six approaches to the human environment.

Others include

9

ecological factors, behavior settings, organizational
structure, average personal characteristics of individuals
within the environment and functional dimensions of specific
situations.13
A p�sitive school climate is perhaps the single most .
important expression of educational leadership, as the
British study, Fifteen Thousand Hours, makes clear.

Rutter

(1980) concludes that the differences from school to school,
according to this _study, center upon the principal' a ability
to build a supportive, challenging, and positive school
climate. 14
Although the use of the term climate Cas a label for a
concern with both productivity and satisfaction as well as
the relationships which exist b etween these two dimensions)
does not appear in the research literature until t�e mid
1950's, the development of climate as a concept separate
from morale is based on the work of H.A. Murray during the
1930's.

Murray described behavior as "a function of the

relationsh ip between the person and the environment."

Both

the person and the environment have needs or expectations1
Murray described this relationship as being that which
exists between the "needs" of the individual and the •press"
(organizational needs and e�pectations) of the
environment.15
Working independently of Halpin, George Stern developed
a different approach to the description and measurement of
organizational climate.

Stern's early interest was in human

10

personality.

Barly on, Stern, in dealing with college

students, noted that colleges are distinctively dissimilar
in many significant ways.

Stern, like Halpin, a

psychologist, tended to see an analogy between human
personality and the personality of the institution and drew
upon the work of Murray's need-press theory.

16

Stern developed the Activities Index which dealt with
the needs of individuals, and the College Characteristics
Index, which proved the organizational press as experienced
by persons in the organization.

Over the years, these two

questionnaires have been used on a number of campuses where
they have helped researchers assess the organizational
17
climate in colleges.
Stern and Steinhoff (1965) developed an adaptation of
the College Characteristics Index, applicable to s�ools and
other organizations, called the Organizational Climate
Index, which was first used to study the public schools in
Syracuse, New York.

Stern, for many years, was a professor

at.Syracuse University until his death a few years ago.
The Organizational Climate Index was originally
developed with 300 statements that would apply to schools.
It is now available in an eighty statement shortened form.
Teachers are asked to make statements true or false, as
applicable to their schools.

Using the Organizational

Climate Index, the two key dimensions which describe the
organizational climate of a school are development press and
control press.

The Organizational Climate Index score of a

11

school can be described in terms of the dimensions or with
regard to the data from other schools. 18
While the issue can be confusin� because researchers
have not agreed on a common definition of school
organizational climate, there is much agreement that schools
do possess something called climate.

Some researchers have

focused on productivity or achievement.
sought to eq�ate climate and morale.

A second group has

Yet, a third group has

adopted a definition parallel to that used in research about
social organizations. For the most part, this definition has
been based on the work of Murray and his associates.19
Based on a review of the literature and research
pertaining to organizational climate, one can see that many
perceptions exist.

The criterion measure for.this study,

the Organizational Climate Index, was developed on�� h�
social theory of H.A. Murray by George Stern and Associates
at Syracuse University.
It is hoped that this instrument will allow the
re�earcher to ev�luate and study the organizational climate
of Effingham High School so that sound educational
improvements can be made in the school.

12

Chapter III

Design of the Study
General Design of the Study
This is a field survey where data was collected in a
non-laboratory environment without any manipulation of the
independent variable.

The independent variable is the

organizational climate performance as perceived by the
teachers at Effingham High School.

The dependent variable

is the first and second order factors developed·by the
survey.

The survey instrument, Organizational Climate

Index (Appendix A) is a general instrument that is used to
characterize the climate of a wide variety of
institutionalized work settings.
)>.-

�

Six first order school work environment scores and two
seco.nd order scores are produced through use of the
instrument.

First order factors are Intellectual Climate,

Achi,evement Standards, Personal Dignity, Organizational
.

Effectiveness, Orderliness, and Impulse Control.

The six

first order factors combine to produce two second order
factors.

They are Development Press and Task Effectiveness.

The six first order scores are listed on the following
pages. The definition of each score is followed by a list of
need scales from which the score was originally derived.

13

1.

Intellectual Climate
Schools with high scores on this factor have
environments that are perceived as being
conducive to scholarly interests in the
humanities, arts and sciences.

Staff and

physical plant are seen to be facilitative of
these interests and the general work
atmosphere is characterized by intellectual
activities and pursuits.
(Ego Achievement, Exhibitionism, Fantasied
Achievement, Humanities/Social Science,
Nur�urance, Reflectiveness, Science
Sensuality, Understanding)
2.

Achievement Standards
Environments with high scores on this factor
are perceived to stress high standards of
personal achievement.

Tasks are successfully

completed and high levels of motivation and
energy are maintained.

Recognition is given

for work of good quality and quantity and the
staff is expected to achieve at the highest
levels.
(Achievement, Counteraction, Ego Achievement,
Emotionality, Energy)
3.

Personal Dignity
Organizational climates scoring high on this
factor respect the integrity of the individual

14

and provide a supportive environment that
would closely approximate the needs of more
dependent teachers.

There ia a sense of fair

play and openness in the working environment.
(Assurance, Affiliation, Blame Avoidance,
Conjunctivity, Tolerance, Objectivity,
Supplication)
4.

Organizational Effectiveness
Schools with high scores on this factor have
work environments that encourage and
facilitate the effective performance of tasks.
Work programs are planned and well-organized,
and people work together effectively to meet
organizational objectives.
(Achievement, Adaptability, Blame Avoidan�, �
Conjunctivityi Deference, Energy, Order,
Practicalness)

5.

Orderliness
High scores on this factor are indicative of a
press for organizational structure and
procedural orderliness.

Neatness counts, and

there are pressures to conform to a defined
norm of personal appearance and institutional
image.

There are set procedures, and teachers

are expected to follow them.
(Sameness, Conjunctivity, Harm Avoidance,
Deliberation, Narcissism, Order)

15

6.

Impulse Control
High scores on this factor imply a great deal
of constraint and organizational
restrictiveness in-the work environment.
There is little opportunity for personal
expression or for any form of impulsive
behavior.
(Non-Affiliation, Inferiority Avoidance,
Deliberation, Work, Prudishness)

The six first order environmental dimensions combine
to produce second order area scores.
defined below.

These area scores are

The factors that contribute to each area

score are listed after the area description.
Area I

·-

Development
Schools with high scores on Development P�ss are
characterized ·by organizational environments that
are supportive of intellectual and interpersonal
forms of activity.

The environments are

intellectually stimulating, supportive, set high
standards for achievement, and do not inhibit
personal expression.
(Intellectual Climate, Achievement Standards,
Personal Dignity, Impulse Control}
Area II - Task Effectiveness
High scores on Area II are indicative of an
organizational environment that emphasizes high
levels of orderliness and structure.

The

16

environment is work oriented, rather than people
oriented.

<Organization Effectiveness,

Orderliness>20

Sample and Population
This study is based on a sample of forty-five teachers
in the Effingham High School.

All teachers were present

when the instrument was administered.

One survey became

void due to invalid responses to questions.

Specifically,

ninety-seven percent of the school' s teachers were included
in the survey results.

Since virtually all of the teachers

participated in the survey, the issue of randomness does not
apply.

The high response rate also gives credence to a

representative sample.

Implications of this study for other

schools would largely depend upon characteriatica·of the
sample and the population to which one would be inferring

•

. Effingham High School is one of nine attendance centers
compiling Effingham Unit District 40.
high school in the district.

It is the only senior

Effingham is primarily a rural

community with a population of 11, 200.

The current high

school, built in 1939 with an addition built in 1964, houses
the 8 5 0 students (9-12) .

All the students and adults in the

school are white with a mix of Protestants and Catholics.
Most staff members live in the community of Effingham.

17

Data Collection and Instrumentation
The Organizational Climate Index constituted the
norm-referenced measure us ed to solicit teachers perceptions
of the organizational climate of Effingham High School.

Or.

George Stern of Syracuse University and his associates
developed the Organizational Climate Index.

The instrument

has undergone factor analyses which has yielded a number of
first and second order scores which are most commonly
reported for the index.

The Organizational Climate Index

(short form) contains 80 items.

A •true" or •false•

response is required for each item.

Separate measurements

have been made for elementary, junior, and senior high
school climates.

Because of the general natur� of the

Organizational Climate Index, different institutional ;types
tend to elicit slightly different factor structures.
Reliabilities (Appendix B) have been elicited for school
s�ttings.

The Organizational Climate Index is presented as

Appendix A.
The data was collected September 5 , 1986.

The surveys

were completed at the teachers' leisure on that day.

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics in the form of norm referenced
interpretations are the basis of data reporting.

The data

was analyzed by the mean score and standard deviation of
each factor compared to the norm mean score and standard

18

deviation.

So that more specificity could be added to the

results, the scores were compared to not only all schools
field tested, but also to senior high schools and rural
schools.

The Organizational Climate Index was scored by

Evaluation Research Associates at Syracuse University in
Syracuse, New York.

19

Chapter IV

Results and Conclusions
Introduction
The mean scores and standard deviation for the six
first order factors and two second order factors for
Effingham High School compared to all schools, senior high
schools, and rural schools are presented in the tables
ahead.

Separately presented and following each table will

be conclusions.
TABLE 1
FACTOR fl - Intellectual Climate

School Type

Mean

Standard
oe�iatiion

All Schools Cn•3939)

5. 4914

2.8046

Senior·High Schools <n=353)

5.496

2.903

Rural Schools Cn•885)

4.66

2.708

Effingham Hiqh School

3.42

1.99

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored well below the mean scores
for all types of schools previously field tested.

The 1.99

standard deviation was also lower than for all types of schools.

20

The work environment at Effingham High School is per
ceived to be very low in regard to the Intellectual Climate.
Typically, a low score for this factor would indicate that
high expectations with regard to personal status are not held
for individuals in the workplace.

Spiritual self-satisfaction

is not sought in an environment with low intellectual climate.
The general work atmosphere is not characterized by
intellectual activities and pursuits.
The low scdre is indicative of a negative perception of
intellectual climate in Effingham High School.

Teachers do

not view the climate conducive to scholarly interests in the
humanities, arts, and sciences.
TABLE 2
FACTOR i2 - Achievement Standards ·

School Type

Mean

Standard
Deviation

All Schools <n•3939)

6.4642

2.7018

Senior High Schools <n=353)

5. 909

2.621

Rural Schools <n•885)

6.311

2.871

Effingham High School

6.69

1.92

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored above the mean scores for
all schools, senior high schools, and rural schools.

The

21

1.92 standard deviation was lower than the scores for all
other types of schools.
The work environment at Effingham High School is
perceived to be characterized by beehive-like activity.
work pace is not slow or sluggish.

The

In this kind of

environment, individuals are hardworking and dedicated to
doinq quality work.

The environment in the school is also

perceived to be marked by intense, open emotional expression.
High levels of motivation are maintained and a "can-do"
mentality is promoted.

Individuals are encouraged to take up

challenges and to be critical of others' decisions which
affect them.
The 6.69 score indicates that the teachers at Effingham
High School perceive the achievement standards to be higher
than for all other types of schools listed in the·t.;abl�.
r
higher than average score indicates a positive conclusion
for Factor Two.

A
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TABLE 3
FACTOR 13 - Personal Dignity

School Type

Mean

Standard
Deviation

All Schools Cn•3939)

6. 4554

2.8370

S,enior High Schools <n•353)

6.506

2.720

Rural Schools Cn=885)

5.952

2.817

Effingham High School

6.51

2.54

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored slightly above the mean
scores for all schools, senior high schools, and rural
schools.

Also, the 2.54 standard deviation was below the

mean for all other types of schools previously f iel?'d

�ested.

The organizational climate of the school tends to
respect the integrity of the individual and provides a
supportive environment. The environment is marked by a sense
.
of fair play and openness.

Teachers . perceive the school to

be a friendly, groupish environment where individual
arrogance and hostility are suppressed.
The environment is perceived to be organized,
efficient, and purposeful which reflects a high degree of
thoughtful planning.

Individuals have confidence in their

ability and in others' ability to assess situations
objectively.

High scores i·n this factor represent an

23

environment characterized by mutual respect and tolerance.
People depend on one another for emotional support,
assistance and protection.
The fact that Effingham High School scored slightly
above the mean scores for all school types, indicates a
positive sense of personal dignity is maintained as
perceived by the teachers.
TABLE 4
FACTOR i4 - Organizational Effectiveness

School Type

Mean

Standard
Deviation

All Schools Cn=3939>

6.5140

2. 6913

Senior High Schools Cn=353)

6.099

2.720

Rural Schools Cn=-885)

6.293

2 :�817

Effingham High

6 . 96

2.54

�

j

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored well above the mean scores
in all types of schools for Factor 4, Organizational
Effectiveness.

The 2.54 standard deviation was lower than

the scores for all other types of schools previously field
tested.
A high score for Organizational Effectiveness reflects
an environment where sanctions are taken for making mis-

24

takes.

Individuals learn to deal with criticism of others

because their actions are subject to evaluation and review.
This .environment has individuals who are conscious of
rank and people encourage that rank be acknowledged.
Practical and conventional activities with a high degree of
More abstract and speculative

productivity are emphasized.

undertakings have little or no interest.
The 6.96 score indicates that teachers perceive a high
degree of organizational effectiveness in the workplace.
Individuals tend to think the organization is productive and
working smoothly toward common goals in an effective manner.
Therefore, in conclusion, one would rate the school
poai.tively for this factor •
. TABLE 5
FACTOR ts

-

School Type

Orderliness

Mean

Standard
Deviation

All Schools <n=3939)

5.3121

2.4865

Senior High Schools <n=-353)

5.671

2.499

Rural Schools Cn=-885)

4.918

2.244

Effingham High School

5.09

2.03

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored above the mean score for
rural schools for Factor 5, Orderliness.

However, when
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considering all schools and more specifically, senior high
The

schools, Effingham High School scored below the mean.

2.03 standard deviation was lower than the mean scores for
all school types.
The low score on the Orderliness Factor indicates there
is little preoccupation with neatness and meticulous
attention to detail.

The environment is characterized by

messiness, neglect, and disarray.

Little attention is paid

to personal charm, beauty, and appearance.

Little concern

is given to the impression one makes on others.

Teachers

perceive the environment to be one where there is little
pressure to conform to a defined norm of institutional
image.
The 5.09 score indicates that teachers perceive less
than average degree of orderliness in the workplac�.

�his

score also reflects a somewhat negative conclusion about the
workplace.
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TABLE 6
FACTOR f 6 - Impulse Control

School Type

Mean

Standard
Deviation

All Schools <n•3939)

5. 4535

2. 3349

Senior High Schools (n•353)

6.097

2.29

Rural Schools (n=885)

5.546

2.269

Effingham High School

4.87

2.27

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored lower than the mean scores
for all other school types.

However, a lower score for

Factor 6 indicates a better score.

The 2.27 standard
'?:

deviation was very comparable to the other school types.
Low scores on this factor imply little constraint and
organizati6nal restrictiveness in the climate.

The

environment is not marked by a "down to business" attitude,
.

nor is it persistently serious.

Individuals do not avoid

attention and the workplace is not marked by an air of
personal privacy.

The atmosphere is not restrained or

inhibited with regard to sex.

Social detachment is

discouraged and individuals work together in a relaxed
atmosphere but not to the point where tasks are not
completed effectively.

·.
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The low Impulse Control score would reflect somewhat
positively for Effingham High School.

Teachers perceive the

school to be a friendly, social workplace where individuals
can have f.un while still tending to business.
TABLE 7
SECOND ORDER PACTOR 11 - Development Press

Mean

School Type

All Schools Cn•3939)

Standard
Deviation

22.9575

8. 5529

Senior High Schools <n•353) 21.814

8.672

Rural Schools Cn•885)

21.377

8.868

Effingham High School

21.76

6.45

Conclusions

·

Effingham High School fell slightly below the mean
score for all types of schools, except rural schools.

The

st�ndard deviation was considerably lower than all school
types, at 6. 45.

Development Press is derived from the

scores in the factors of Intellectual Climate, Achievement
Standards, Personal Dignity, and Impulse Control.
Since it cannot be considered that Effingham High
School recorded a high score for this factor, it is
concluded that the workplace is not ope that ia especially
intellectually stimulating or characterized by interpersonal
forms of activity.

However, since the 21.76 score is close
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to the average, it cannot be concluded the school is
completely without high marks, especially in the factors of
Achievement Standards and Personal Dignity.
Since the score is close to other schools previously
field tested, it is derived because of the low score
recorded in the Factor of Intellectual Climate, the overall
score was pulled down negatively.

This indicates in the

other three factors used to derive the total score,
Effingham High School scored appreciably well.
TABLE 8
SECOND ORDER FACTOR t 2 - Task Effectiveness

Mean

School Type

11. 8268

All Schools < n•3939>

Standard
Deviation
�
!
�
4. 4593

Senior High Schools <n•353) 11.763

4.530

Rural Schools <n•885)

11.206

4.474

Effingham High School

12.04

3.94

Conclusions
Effingham High School scored above the mean scores for
all schools, senior high schools, and rural schools.

The

3.94 standard deviation was considerably below the mean for
all types of schools.

Task Effectiveness is derived from

the Factors of Organizational Effectiveness and Orderliness.
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The high score in this factor is indicative of an
environment where the individuals are work-oriented and
believe in organizational structure.

The workplace is

characterized by encouragement of effective performance and
people work together to meet organizational objectives.
The 12.04 score indicates a positive overall perception
of the Task Effectiveness factor in the overall
organizational climate.
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TABLE 9
CONCLUSIONS FOR ALL FACTORS
Factor

Positive
Result

Negative
Result

Mixed
Result

x

Intellectual Climate
Achievement Standards

x

Personal Dignity

x

Organizational
Effectiveness

x
x

Orderliness
Impulse Control

x
x

Development Press
Task Effectiveness

x

General Conclusions of Results
Effingham High School showed positive scores in five of
the eight total factors.

Two scores are considered

negatively, with one result being considered mixed.
Overall, this would initially indicate that the teachers at
Effingham High School perceive the organizational climate
favorably.

It also indicates there are definite areas of

strength and weaknesses in the organizational climate of the
school.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary of the Study
The researcher conducted this study to determine how
the faculty at Effingham, Illinois, High School would
perceive the ·organizational climate.

The study accepts the

validity of past research concerning the organizational
climate of schools.
The Organizational Climate Index, constructed by Dr.
George Stern and Associates of Syracuse University, serves
as the criterion measure for this study.
developed on the social theory of Dr.

B.

The index was
A. Murray.

The data for the study was collected on September 5 ,
1986.

�

Teachers at Effingham High School completed the

instrument at their leisure on that day.

Ninety-seven

percent of. the school's teachers responded accurately to the
instrument.

One instrument response was voided due to

-

invalid responses.

More specifically, the study is based on

a sample of forty-five teachers.
The eighty items on the Organizational Climate Index
were scored and tabulated by Evaluation Research Associates
at Syracuse University in Syracuse, New York.

Six first

order school work environment scores and two second order
scores are produced through the scoring of the instrument.
Presented in this study are the mean scores of all schools,
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senior high schools and rural schools compared to Effingham
High School scores.

Also provided is the standard deviation

for all types of schools previously field tested.

Each

factor is scored along with the conclusions of the
researcher.
This chapter offers the recommendations of the
researcher based upon the conclusions of each factor
analyzed.

The researcher believes the faculty perceptions

of the organizational climate is a meaningful starting point
for initiating an on going project to build a positive
school climate at Effingham High School.

Recommendations
Based on the results of this study, the researcher
offers the following eleven recommendations which - � e pchool
should consider to strengthen the apparent weaknesses of the
organizational climate of the school.
1.

The Board of Education and administration should study

the possibility of building a new facility or extensively
remodeling the old high school.

A more modern facility with

additional space would enhance the teachers' accessibility
for increased involvement in intellectual pursuits.

A

positive physical setting would also encourage a more
intellectual atmosphere for teachers to work.

2.

(Factor il>

The Board of Education should allow for the building of

a new library and media center which would benefit teachers
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and students.

It would make available more resources for

teachers to work with and enhance opportunities for
intellectual pursuit.
3.

(Factor il>

The administration should encourage more scholarly

pursuits of the facult�.

This could be done by allowing

teachers more opportunities to attend conferences and
in-service sessions where they can share ideas and
experiences with colleagues.
4.

(Factor il)

The administration should continue to recognize and

praise faculty members.

However, teachers at Effingham High

School earn less than the average teacher salary statewide.
Monetarily rewarding the teachers is one way of showing
appreciation for the dedication and quality work they are
doing. (Factor 12>
5.

To encourage more efficient and better record keeping,

the school should move to a computerized system of grade
reporting, scheduling, and attendance.

This system would

replace the antiquated hand method and create a more orderly
fashion of maintaining accurate records.
6.

(Factor IS>

Better and more efficient use of maintenance personnel

should be examined by the administration.

Improving the

maintenance of the current building �ould allow the faculty
to work in a more orderly environment.

<Pactor ts>
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7.

The administration should look at clarifying the

responsibilities of the assistant principal and principal
along with their secretaries.

Possibly a separate physical

setting for the two offices would allow more specificity of
responsibilities for each administrator's secretary and
initiate a more orderly environment.

More clarity of

administrative responsibilities is needed in the building.
(Factor f 5 )
The administration should seek additional clerical help.

8.

More clerical help would allow the administration to carry
out the responsibilities of their respective offices more
effectively.

(Factor IS>

Teachers should be given more formal instructions in the

9.

day to day operation of the building.

This would ·��SUFe
.

-

that the school was being administered and promote more
orderliness.
10.

(Factor IS>

The researcher should do a follow-up study of the

.

organizational climate in the not too distant future.

This

follow-up study could be compared to the initial assessment
and help the researcher determine if the organizational
climate of the school is improving.
11.

The school should utilize this study by seeking ways to

improve certain weaknesses of the organizational climate of
the school.

The administration should examine the

recommendations by the researcher and attempt to implement
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those recommendations by prioritizing.

The administration

should seek input from the staff by running a needs
assessment constructed based upon the recommendations made
by the researcher.
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ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE I N D E X
SHORT FORM
OCI 376 S F
•

George G . Stern, Carl R . Steinhoff, a n d Joel· Richman

There are 80 statements in this

booklot. They are statements whJch describe

the environment in which people work. The statements refer to dafly activities,
to rules and rcgulntfons nnd· poUclos, to typicul lntc.:rests and

piojdt:ts. to fcatur.cs

of tho physical environment, etc. The statements may or may not l>e character

t

h

istic of your situation because organizn !ons difl'er from one anot er in many
ways. You are to decide which statements are characteristic of your lnstft�tfon
and which are not. Your answers should tell us what you bcllovo the institution

fs like rather than what you might personally prefer. You won't know the answer
to

many of these statements, because there may not be any reaJly deftnlte lnfor

mn tion on which to base your unswer. }'our rupome1 will ilmplv mean that In

11u11r u11i11icm tlw
lz:atum.

$/ulcmu:ut

is "'"''"'''IJ tr11u or prt1fJa!Jlv /ciu'11 ahuut vuur urgan

Do not omit any item.

DIRECTIONS
On the special answer sheet print your name, and tho other information re·
quested. Then, as you read each statement In the booklet, blacken space

T - when you think th.o statement fs generally TRUE or ch,ir·
cter stlc of tho organization, Is
me ng which occurs
or might occur, hi thu wuy pc.-opl tend to fool or act.

n

l

u

sa

thl

'l"

F - when you think the statement ls generally FALSE or not
characteristic of the organization, is something which fl
not l ikely to occur, Is not the way people typically feel

or act.
.

Be su're to fill In the whole answer space with a heavy black mark, using any
No.

2 or softer pencil. Do not use ball point or ink.
YOU MUST ANSWER EVERY ITEM.

Work rapidly, going through the entire list of statements as quickly as you
can. Occasionally compare item numbers from the booklet with the answer
sheet space to see that they correspond. Please do not make any str� marks
on the answer sheet or in this booklet Erase all errors and stray marks
completely.

©Copyright

1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1971, �975 by Ge?rge G . Stern and Joel Richman

;

Lec1ncl1 T - TnM. c..,.u, lnao or ohanotorilUo ot '1•• wp�ullon, , aomothlns
wblob � or IAiaht oocut, ii &he way poople toncl to 1011 Cit act,
V - Falae.

c.....uy W. °' "°' ....wbtle
.,_
ol ti.. orpnlatloA, la aom••
t!dq w..._ II Mt llMl1 &o ooow, II llO& &he war people typinlly

fotl •aot.

I. Work proamm art woU Ql'pallod
temaUcally from week to week.

l. Pooplo htto oxproa their
thwlullcally.

ud

prosr- q•

21. PMoallil,f u4 pull aro mort lmportont thDn compc·

•• In aettlna ahead around hero.
22. 'l\t acbllloliltmlv 1t1tr aro often Jokod about or
odllcl.led
23. W.& ...,.U.
.
. horo 110 plaMod cmrully,

rt,oUap openly and · on

3, EftlYOGO here bu a atrona MAM of bolAa a momber o(
the lea&
... Thtrt .. a lo& orpoup splrtl.
s. Admlnlltratlft policy, aoala, and objccllvoa

Cllto•

lfO

fully qplainod to ovor)'ono.

·

24. Ptoplt here speak up openly and tmly,
25. Ptoplt hlr•ut not only oxptctod to havt ldoaa but 10
do aomathlna about thorn.

6, Wbon poo plo horo cUaaaroo with an ad111lnl1tratlvo

2G. Cood maMors and maklna a

7. Poople hero put a arcat dolll or onor&)' Into ovorythlna
they do.

27, n\t actlvltlca o( charities and IOCI� asenCltS Ott
atronaJy supported,

8. lmprovlq ono's knowlodao of Important works ur arl,
n11alc, and drama b encourqod lmo.

28. CrlUclam Is taken as 11 personal arrront In 1hll or•

9. 011 ol tho 'lllua moat atroaod bore b optn•mlnd·
•dam.
lo. Social ew11ta 1tt a lot or onthullum and support.

29. Noallloaa 1n this pl1c1 la th• rule rather than the

decblon, thoy work to set It chanaod.

11.

Ptoplt who havt (rltnda o( tho oppotitt m lhow Ulelr
arr..uc. openly.

12. People Oad o&btn 11aor to help thom pl 1&11ra.ct.
13, Ptoplt boro spend I groat doll of tlmo lhlnklnt lbout

ud dll&:ulll• compltX Jlfobl1111.1
14. Th• abmty to plan ahoad la hl&hJy vaJ\IOCI hm.

U.

Ma"1

IOOlll adMtloa

111

unplanned and

lpOAtaneoua.

16. People aro upootect lo tui•• a attat doal otaoolll 1111�
ltld polbh.

17.

UnUcly ropotll or o.oa that depart from a apeoUled
1tyl• are almost oortlla lo be roturnod unacc.ptod,

18. Moal ptoplt httt IO to Iota ot per&Ju aad othor looW

aeaMU...

tacllllloa ud . opportUQIUoa for JA.
dl�llll croaU_ve actMty.
lO. MOit peoplt hon love to danco.
19.

�

...

AIHY

Important hero.

·

aciod lmptmlc.n

'"

pnlzallon.

oxoepUon.
30. Malo·tomalo rol1tlonshlps aomttlmu become (lUllt
serious.

Sl. Many people hit• enjoy tllJdna about poc&ry, phJ·
loeophy or roUalon.

32. Bftl)'ono la htlpodle aot�ualnted,
33. All work llllpmonta 11• laJd out well Jn advanco, so
lhaJ people can plan tholt own achodulos 1cco1dlnsJy.

People hon tMw on cMJc\llty - the touahor thlnas
eot. the harder evoryono worts,
3$, lnclMduall who an not ptOptrly 11oomed m llktl)' 10
have this callod to their attention,
34'.

36. Sorvlc:o

lo tho community b 101ardod

u •

aponalbllty of tho lnalltullon.

maJot ,..

37. Poople horo art not mJly concornocl whh dtop

phlloaophlcal or olhlcaJ ma1te11,

38. Cood wurk 11 roally rocoanbcd around horc.

1

39. Work la chocked to soo If It ls dono properly ond on
limo.

40. Admlnlatnators aro practlClll and crnclont In the way
&hoy dlapetch their business.

.j
I

Lt11AC11 T - Tn11.

P - False.

c.ner.lly true or olsaraoterlatJo of lho orpnlutlon, I• somothln1

which ocoun or mlpt ooour, Is the wa)' people tend to fHl or act.

Conenally lalM or Mt ClharaGlleriltfo ol the or1anJaallon, II aomo·
thins whJch Is not likely to ooour, 11 net tho wa)' people t)'plcall)'

feel or act.

pQcoi

ovoryono aoll

61. Thtto la a apocUlc ploco for owrythlns and omyon•

ID absort.od lo tholr work th•)'
onon loao all lllnlO or limo ot penonal c:omfort.

62. Pooplo ho11 onon aot lnvolwd In Iona, mlous In•

•1. 1boro art no fnorltos ln llUa
tmtod allko.

hero.

41. Pooplo hero can aot
43.

Ptople frequently

moment.

·

do lhlnp on lh• spur of &.ho

44. Proper to011l forms and manotn an not pertlcularly
Important ht19.

tollootual cllloualona.

63. n. edmlnlltraUn atatr wUl to out ot Ill way to help
you with your work.
.i..
64. Many peoplt her• read ma..- aid "°ks lnvoMna
hlatory, economics or poltllc.l .......

45. Few poopl• ht11 art cballonpd by dNp th1nkJna.

6S. Looklna and acUna "rlaht11 Is upoottd.

46. Pooplo sot high 1111ndards of ochlovomont for l11om·

66. Tho pcoplo hore are easily mo'ltd �1 th• mlif<Jttunos 01
dlatross of others.

•1. Now ldoa aro always bolna trlod out bore.
48. Ptople here tend to take the •II>' way out whon lhlnp

67, Bvtryono hH the s�me opportunity to make sood.

Mlvos here.

aot touah.

68. CommunJcaUom wllhJn tho orpnlu� ls always

c:arrlocl on lhrouah formal channels.
69. Most aollvlllos hero proaon& a real penonll chall•na•.
•

49. Administrators put a lot or onor&Y and onthllllum Into
dJ110Un1 thJI proaram.
SO. Ptoplo hort talk about tholr Muro Jmapnatlvoly and
with onthualum.
·

70. Pooplo uk permlaalon btfor• devl•Una from common
pollclea or practlcoa.

51. Thero ls a aonoral Idea or approprlato dross which
rmyono f�OWI.

71. Thoro la a rocopliod aroup of leadots who receive

Sl. There alwaya so•m to bo a lot or llttlo qul!rrob aolna on

72. Poople

hore.

tllY

to pt a poup topthtr for PR*• oobe,
moYlll, otc.

53. h'•
S4.

The

WOik

1tmospht19 tmJ)lwlza •fficltM)' ud

IU!ttulllOll.
SS. People spend a aroai dlaJ of time �lher IOdllly

•

spooJal ptlvllopa.

htt• fool

·

..,,.

;

tboy must really work herd bocause of

tho Important noturo of tholr work.

73. Plrtl� art colott\ll and lively here.

74. Proarama horo art quickly chanaod to mm now
condJtlons.
7S. PoopJt are alwaya cartt\IJJy dressed and n eatly
aroomod.

...
..

76. "Lend a holplna hend" could very well bo tho motto of·
S6. Thoro ls not wasted limo horo; ovorythJaa hu boen
plannod rf&ht to the mfnuto.

57. �ualona about lmprovlna aocloly are common hero.
58. Unusual or excltlna plans ato encounapd horo.
S9. People her• fool fr-• to exproa tbomatlY'll lmpulalwly.
60. Ptople horo oxpoot to holp out with. rund cbivoa,
CARE, Red Croa, otc.

lhJa placo.

77. n1oro ls coauldon1blo lntomt In tho analysis of v:ilue
aysloms and tho relatJvfty or soclotloa and ethles.

78. Thoro b a lot of lntorost In tho philosophy and 1011ls of
scJonco horo.

19. Frank dbcuaalona about aox art not uncommon 1mon1
pooplo hero.

80. Ptoplo.horo are usually quick to holp etch other out,
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Appe�dix B

Organizational Climate Index
Rel iabi l i ties (KR20)
Form OCl-J75SF

Schoo l s

{N• 3939}

Colleaes (H• l533}

Factors
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Intel l ectual Climate
Achievement Standards
Personal Dignity
Organ izational Effectiveness
Orderliness
Impulse Control

.77
77
. 81
.77
. 70
. 63
•

l.

Developinent
Task Effectiveness

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Achievement Standards
Intellectual Climate
Practicalness
Supportheness
Orderl iness
Impulse Control

.75
.77
.69
.73

.66
.65

Areas

Areas
2.

l.

.86
.76

1.
2.

Development
Control

.82
75
•

